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BACKGROUND 

 

During the 2019 State of the Nation Address (SONA), President Cyril Ramaphosa announced that 

government would be migrating the responsibility of early childhood development (ECD) centres 

from the Department of Social Development (DSD) to the Department of Basic Education (DBE). 

This was met with some excitement as well as confusion from various stakeholders in the sector. 

While this move signals the prioritisation of ECD at the national level and highlights its place within 

government’s broader mandate to provide access to quality education to all learners, there are 

concerns as to whether ECD would in fact be best placed within the education department. 

 

The Collaboration of ECD Networks (CECDN) – a partnership which comprises BRIDGE, NECDA and 

SA Congress for ECD – are initiating a formal consultation process with civil society around the ECD 

migration. These discussions and responses will form part of a working paper which will be 

submitted to government as part of a collective response. 

 

The definition and process of the migration as detailed by the DBE is captured below:  

 Overall functions of leadership and coordination of the National Integrated ECD Policy 

implementation will be relocated from the DSD to the DBE at national and provincial levels  

 All children eligible for Grade R (5 turning 6 by June in the year of admission) will move from DSD 

registered ECD centres to public or independent schools by 2030  

 All children eligible for Grade RR (4 turning 5 by June in the year of admission) will move from DSD 

registered ECD centres to public or independent schools within 15 years 

 The comprehensive first 1000 days will be led by the DoH, with support from DSD and DBE 

 ECD centres for children from birth to 4 years will remain with DSD, with support from DoH and 

DBE  

 

 

 

 

Collaboration of ECD Workshop for the Provincial Dialogues (National Dialogue) 

MEETING HIGHLIGHTS 31 July 2019 
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DEFINING THE ISSUES AT HAND 
 

 

Sheila Drew, ECD Programme Specialist (SA Institute for Distance Education) facilitated this 

workshop. Participants included a range of stakeholders from civil society organisations and 

government, representing training organisations, associations, trusts and funders.  

 

Rex Molefe, representing the Collaboration of ECD Networks, was introduced to set the context 

and explain the issues related to the proposed function shift, for which the CECDN was planning 

dialogues to be rolled out nationally and provincially. The CECDN, comprising BRIDGE, National 

Early Childhood Development (NECDA) and the South African ECD Congress, intended to use 

existing networks to provide a platform for the multiple voices of the ECD sector to engage various 

government and civil society stakeholders to address common issues of concern.  

 

The ECD function shift had emanated from an announcement in the President’s 2019 State of the 

Nation Address that responsibility for Early Childhood Development (ECD) centres (and thus 

programmes) would be migrating from the Department of Social Development (DSD) to the 

Department of Basic Education (DBE). The impact of the proposed function shift would need to be 

seen in the context of other policy documents to which government had committed, including the 

ECD Integrated Policy, the National Development Plan 2030, and the ANC Manifesto on ECD. 

Following the announcement, the CECDN had collectively decided that the ECD sector must be 

consulted on the issues. Funding had been negotiated from the DG Murray Trust for this purpose, 

and agreement reached to work together with NECT on dialogues to solicit input from the sector. 

These dialogues would align to a broader NECT dialogue process, and result in the presentation of 

a report to the DBE. The link to this presentation can be found here. 

 

Duncan Hindle, on behalf of NECT, explained that the DBE Minister had requested NECT to 

undertake the ECD function shift discussions, and it was recognised that the process presented an 

opportunity to improve the quality and reach of ECD programmes. NECT was serving a facilitation 

role, and the participants in this workshop were equivalent to a caucus of civil society, whose views 

would be represented by the NECT in discussions with the authorities. Stakeholder inputs would 

address administrative considerations for making the migration more effective and efficient, as 

well as policy related considerations for improving the delivery of ECD services. NECT had 

developed an implementation plan for public participation around the migration, covering who 

should be consulted and how this should be done, as well as the content of the consultations. The 

plan had been handed over to both departments, and its implementation had started with a 

national dialogue on 12th April, and provincial dialogues starting at the end of July. The DBE had 

also asked NECT to help set up a Project Management Office, recognising that DBE did not have 

the capacity itself, and Duncan expressed the hope that this caucus would find its way into that 

office as well. The link to the presentation can be found here. 

 

 

http://www.bridge.org.za/knowledgehub/collaboration-ecd-networks-dialogues-proposed-function-shift-presentation/
http://www.bridge.org.za/knowledgehub/nect-presentation-cecdn-dialogue/
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Leonard Saul, of the SA ECD Congress, shared the current version of the CECDN plan for the 

dialogues, which aimed to facilitate rich consultations with civil society organisations, in which 

people both received information and gave input, leading to production of a consolidated resource 

document communicating the needs and expectations of the ECD sector. The presentation can be 

found here. 

This workshop was intended to empower everyone individually to take a common message into 

the different provinces, clarifying the consultation process, defining key themes of engagement, 

and developing a framework for engagement providing a working document forming the basis of 

the final report. The process was about people voicing their own concerns, although it would be 

useful if this could be guided and channelled broadly. Key issues discussed in this session and other 

platforms should be covered in the dialogue consultations as far as possible. No promises could be 

made through this process, but people with whom there was engagement could be asked to work 

with the process and its participants, in order to see how these could be channelled to the most 

appropriate stakeholders. Disagreements needed to be engaged, acknowledged and noted.  

The principles underpinning the consultation process were to leverage existing networks for 

collaboration and advocacy in the sector, and to hear and represent the multiple voices. The aim 

was to exhaust the databases of the national organisations, of which there were about 7-9 in the 

sector, in order to be inclusive and reach as many people as possible. There were many training 

organisations, and also provincial organisations and provincial DSD fora that could be explored. It 

was important that people were satisfied that the consultation process had been sufficient and 

transparent.  

A diagram of the process mapped from June 2019 to March 2020 was discussed (see at end). 

Dialogues were scheduled from August to November, with dates needing to be planned within this 

period, and facilitated by those present at this workshop. There would be continual engagement 

with government throughout the process, with government representation at some of the 

meetings, and participation by various different role players, cooperating with NECT. 

BRIDGE, as a knowledge hub, played an important role in regard to communications, as did Sheila’s 

role as secretary of Civil Society Intersectoral Forum. Bridge would capture the content of the 

dialogues, which would be synthesised, and the preliminary document refined over the period of 

November and December, resulting in a final document that was universally supported.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

CECDN PLAN FOR PROVINCIAL CONSULTATIONS 

 

 

http://www.bridge.org.za/knowledgehub/cecdn-national-dialogue-process-dialogue-consultations/
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  DISCUSSIONS 

 

QUESTIONS AND DISCUSSION POINTS RAISED 

 

 Definition of ECD cohort: The question of definition of what constituted the ECD cohort was raised, 

whether birth to 4 years, as indicated in policy, or birth to 9 years as indicated by the SA Education 

Act. This would need legal clarification. However, the definition had significant implications for how 

children were to be treated, including ‘teacher’: child class ratios, and needed to be tackled 

energetically in the dialogues. Grade R had placed children into the Foundation Phase CAPS 

curriculum, rather than in a play-based pre-school sector, which some might see as preferable. 

What approach would be adopted in bringing Grade RR into this scenario and what would the effect 

of the function shift be on the children? This was a fundamental policy issue needing urgently to 

be addressed by the DBE.  

 Language and multilingualism: Inclusion relating to language and multilingualism was a curriculum 

issue. Language issues were raised in the Qualifications Policy, which required teachers to be able 

to speak at least one African language, and to teach English First Additional language. Also, it was 

noted that the Language in Education Policy did not currently include Grade RR. 

 Health: DBE kept children’s immunisation charts only as proof of their having been immunised, 

whereas ECD centres kept these as working documents that could also be accessed by the 

Department of Health (DOH) for cooperative implementation of the immunisation programme. 

These records were also useful in case of an outbreak of disease, when DOH liaised with ECD 

centres to gather mothers together in order to assist with an immunisation drive. Collaboration 

was thus possible, even across departments, but practically, integration needed to be negotiated. 

o It was noted that in addition to the immunisation programme, ECD centres also collaborated 

with visual and auditory screening of children. 

o The issue of children with special needs also needed particular attention.  

 ECD staffing: Some issues were raised in regard to ECD staffing and workforce: 

o The issue of appropriate qualifications for practitioners in the sector had consequences that 

must be taken into account. Staff working with ECD are practitioners rather than teachers: this 

would be a status issue, among others. Related issues were the forthcoming SAQA conference 

on articulation of qualifications; and the recently reported national level of unemployment at 

29%, many of whom were unemployed graduates.  

o It might be presumed that Social Workers would shift with ECD into DBE, but this assumption 

was not reliable. Responsibilities of Social Workers in provincial DSD encompassed more than 

only ECD. In a similar process a few years ago in which Social Workers were to be shifted, the 

DSD had refused to shift them, arguing that a new workforce should be created instead. That 

possibility should be taken into account, and included in the issues seen to be emerging from 

the process. 
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 Qualifications: The new formal qualifications for ECD must be critiqued, particularly in that they 

were creating further divisions:   

o The only further development pathway open to the teacher who did a diploma in Grade R was 

the BEd FP  

o The new qualification to be rolled out from 2020 was the Higher Education Certificate, which 

progressed to the Diploma and then Degree in ECCE: these were focused on the birth to 4 

years group, but offered no pathway into Grade R, and conversely, there was no pathway for 

Grade R teachers to transition into working with Grade RRs 

o These barriers needed to be addressed at the same time as the function shift. Greater fluidity 

was needed so that it was easier for teachers to move between differing age groups of 

children.  

 Proclamation: The Proclamation was expected to be made on 31st July, and could be understood 

to provide a broad framing of the function shift process. It would be worthwhile to investigate the 

legal specifications of the current assigned functions. Although input arising from the dialogues 

would not affect what was stated in the Proclamation itself, it could influence implementation. The 

Proclamation would set the context for the dialogues.  

The legal framework: was an important component that should be interrogated. The SA Schools 

Act defined admission age, but some schools had already started offering Grade RR.  

 Location of ECD provision: The question should be asked where the Grade RRs would be housed, 

rather than assuming that they would be located in the school yards. Policy would need 

amendment, and this included policy on the provision of infrastructure to house the children, 

rather than believing literally the wording that stated that ‘Grade RR children will move into public 

schools’. The White Paper had indicated that 10-20% of Grade RR should take place in community-

based sites, but there were difficulties in achieving this. The question how government could 

support Grade RR children in community sites rather than in public schools was noted. Assumptions 

should not be made, but rather ideas proposed for appropriate locations for these children.  

o Issues dealing with the linking of registration of ECD centres to land use and zoning, and costs 

involved in rezoning, were noted as having financial implications.  

 

 

 

PROCESSES FOR THE DIALOGUES 
 

 

A number of issues were raised concerning the dialogue processes: 

 The function of this group was complicated, since although CECDN were advocates, they were not 

resourced to go to all the stakeholders when required. It would be useful to acknowledge upfront 

where things were impossible.   

 Interfacing and engaging with government at intervals along the process would enhance the value 

and influence of the dialogues, encourage clear articulation of concerns, and bring those voices 

be into consideration in the provinces in which they arose.  
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 Perhaps once the civil society response to consultations had been consolidated, that would be the 

appropriate time to engage more substantively with the NECT process, presenting the civil society 

‘position’ and interrogating departmental challenges arising from that.  

 Dialogues must feed into other processes, as well as incorporating any other papers that come up, 

or other responses such as SmartStart, Nelson Mandala Foundation, NECT.  

 

 

 

NATURE OF THE DIALOGUES 
 

 

The following points were raised in regard to the nature of the dialogues:  

 There should be open discussion of what practices were currently prevalent in all contexts – rural, 

peri-urban, urban – so that everyone was aware of these.  

 The dialogues were not about debating or mediating the function shift itself, but rather aimed at 

confronting issues in a constructive way that respected different interests, and elevated the voices 

of those who were usually not heard. Although it is government responsibility to provide the 

answers, and civil society would not necessarily be able to answer the questions raised in the 

dialogues, there was a responsibility to show how these fed into one another. For this reason, 

workshop participants needed to interrogate how issues could be better aligned.  

 Involvement of government in the dialogues 

o It was suggested that in consultative processes of this nature, many in the provinces would 

automatically invite government officials, but there were cautions that needed to be exercised 

in this regard, since many DSD officials were antagonistic to the process, or did not understand 

it, and that the resulting mix of positions might complicate the process; this needed to be 

discussed.  

o Although the function shift was happening, that did not mean that government knew 

everything about it and had all the answers. Civil society had both questions and answers. 

However, much as the dialogues prioritised civil society, it would be useful for the different 

departments to participate in order to articulate what the function shift was beginning to 

mean to them, even though they did not have all the answers. The starting premise in the 

dialogues should be an understanding that nobody knew all the answers, but that there was 

a shared intent for all children to have universal access to quality ECD and preparation for 

schooling: nobody would argue with that. How that would be achieved was part of the 

dialogue.  

o An approach to the question of what the DBE already had in place was discussed, observing 

that it was clear that DBE had no Grade RR human resources, since Grade RR was not currently 

being offered by DBE. There were DBE plans, however, although these were draft, awaiting 

ministerial clarification on certain issues before finalisation was possible. Different messages 
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were being received within DBE about what was meant by migration, function shift, and which 

functions would be shifted.  

The most useful approach when engaging with DBE would be to ask what needed to happen, 

rather than what was in place. The phrasing of the questions was thus important if responses 

were to be constructive. 

o Caution should be exercised to avoid creating an adversarial situation with government 

officials, who could be expected to have their own fears, such as losing their jobs. Strategies 

for engaging with government were key. Model engagements should be sensitive to the fact 

that relationships were built slowly, and did not benefit from intentions to show one another 

up poorly. 

 Workshop discussions noted that two types of questions had been observed, one being those 

aimed at government, and the other requiring application of minds, and coming up with ideas 

instead of relying on government.  

It was suggested that the former questions could be turned around to ask what our role would be 

in regard to the questions aimed at government.  

 Oppositions that emerged through the dialogues needed to be acknowledged and included in the 

report.   

 While the dialogue process must not attempt to influence opinion in any way, consultations could 

include the question whether it was desirable for Grade RR to be located in DBE. The President’s 

statement was a statement towards policy, and it would be appropriate during this process to 

investigate strategically both what was being said and parents’ opinion in that regard.  

 
 

 

PREPARATIONS FOR DIALOGUES 
 

Some aspects raised in the discussions had implications for preparations necessary prior to the actual 

dialogues: 

 A brief one-page background document indicating the current status, issues and topics, and 

contact details through which input could be made, could be prepared and shared though regional 

bodies, coalitions and networks, observing that it would be useful to target other provincial 

centres in addition to provincial capitals. School governing bodies might be included in this 

communication, as well as organisations such as the SA Chapter of UN Global Compact, and 

traditional leadership structures, which parents in some areas might depend upon to articulate 

their issues.  

 The people being consulted needed to have some idea of what their options were, so those 

conducting the dialogues needed to have information related to what exactly the intentions for 

provision were: what would be provided.  
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 The outcome of the workshop should be a working document with guidelines, serving to ask 

questions and provoke discussion during the dialogues, rather than provide answers. It was agreed 

that the document prepared prior to the dialogues was not a ‘position paper’, but rather 

guidelines and a discussion document that dialogues would feed into. This document should guide 

the dialogue process, and provide a basis for incorporating input from provincial consultations in 

order to produce a final report.  

o Framing of conversations and questions for the dialogues should keep in mind a consideration 

of who at provincial level would be engaged  

o Attention needed to be given to the questions that should be posed, and how these should 

be raised and addressed. The questions should be formulated in an open-ended manner that 

encouraged bold and innovative response. Constructive engagement on specific questions 

might usefully present alternative strategies.  

Motivations for specific answers should also be taken into consideration. For example, the 

possibility was raised that parents might opt for schooling choices for their young children 

based on perceived status rather than on education best practice. How could the questions 

be asked so as to encourage conversation so that everyone learned from one another? These 

would also need to be balanced in the final consolidated response.   

o Dialogues should investigate the challenges that had been experienced by various parties in 

delivery of ECD. For example, social workers in municipal offices had many spheres of 

responsibility, of which ECD was only one, whereas at other levels it was more specialised. So, 

in municipalities, workload is a challenge. 

o Louise Erasmus of AECYC suggested that the documents from the second National ECD 

Dialogue on 12th April had highlighted challenges that would need to be addressed. The SA 

Congress paper in particular had identified practical aspects that would affect Grade RR and 

the sector, and this laid a good basis for discussion and consultation. 

 The guidelines document should include ‘rules of engagement’, including the need to report back 

on the actual feedback obtained from the dialogues, regardless of whether that conflicted with 

the proposed strategy or not.  

 The dialogues should serve to enable informed reflection of responses from different levels to a 

uniform set of questions. They would also provide the opportunity for making alternative 

recommendations to government for consideration, based on responses from the sector.  

 

 

PRODUCT OF THE DIALOGUE PROCESS 
 

The dialogue consultation and engagement process must take place first, to produce input for analysis 

and incorporation into the final product of the dialogues.  

 Through the dialogues, similarities across the country would emerge to inform the position of civil 

society, as well as specific provincial differences. Together these would allow coordination of all 
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the voices that DBE needed to understand. One of these, for example, related to the sacrifices, 

integral to conditions of service, made by ECD practitioners in order to provide care for children. 

 Coming out of the dialogues, the resulting document might equally not be a position paper, but 

rather a response. Incorporating what people had expressed would inform the position of the 

sector, and would reflect the views and opinions of those who had been consulted, however, 

disagreements must also be captured. Whatever the resulting product, it should be the sectoral 

response to the function shift, and needed to reflect the views in a way that invited government 

to engage.  

 All submissions and position papers that were received would be incorporated into the report, 

including the dialogue conducted by the Nelson Mandela Foundation, for which BRIDGE had a 

report. 

 

 

WHO SHOULD BE INCLUDED IN THE DIALOGUES 
 

Discussions in the workshops mentioned the need for various stakeholder groupings to be involved in 

dialogues: 

 CECDN’s dialogues primarily concerned civil society, although there might be a degree of overlap, 

with various government components included at different stages. Engagements between the 

various government departments was the responsibility of NECT. That was an important 

distinction between the dialogue processes, which otherwise might appear to be duplications. It 

was reported that the Ministers of DSD and DBE had recently been meeting with their entire ECD 

teams to address some of the tensions that had been emerging due to staffs not having been 

properly informed.  

 National civil society organisations needed to be consulted, in addition to provincial.  

 Municipalities were not part of any of the networks represented in the workshop, and needed to 

be included. In some regions, SALGA, which dealt with municipalities, was engaged on ECD issues.  

 It may be of benefit to speak to DPME, which had responsibility for monitoring other departments. 

They would probably be aware of important work related to ECD that had been done by the 

Department of Planning. How could they be asked to participate? 

 Narrow definitions of civil society generally omitted the Business Sector, although this had 

interests related to the SDGs, one of which dealt with early learning issues.  

 Parents were the missing link, and ways should be found to collaborate with them: universal 

access would not happen without parents bringing their children for ECD.  

o Perhaps the dialogue framework should be developed at different levels for different people. 

For example, it might be difficult to access parents, although parents’ voices might be 

accessed through other strategies using existing networks. Consideration should be given to 

what the national networks were, and how they could be accessed. 
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 In response to the question whether bodies such as teacher unions, SA Council for Educators 

(SACE) and the Education Labour Relations Council (ELRC) should be included in the consultations, 

or in the engagements following the consultations, it was observed that the transition would 

impact on Chapter 10 of the ECD Integrated Policy which defined the workforce, with some falling 

under DBE and some under Social Workers. Implementation of function shift might shift the 

terminology from ‘practitioners’ to ‘teachers’, which would impact on the nature of ECD provision. 

o Registration of ECD professionals was covered by both SACE as well as the SA Council for Social 

Services Professions (SACSSP), and if SACE were being put forward, this already amounted to 

indicating a preference for teachers. Consideration needed to be given to the level of 

professionalism that was appropriate to the sector. Ages 0-2 years was a home built-in 

programme, 3-4-year-olds went part-time to play groups: each group was different in terms 

of scope and levels of qualification required of caregivers. It might be possible through the 

function shift process to establish an optimal structure for the sector. Were professionally 

qualified teachers appropriate and required for the provision of quality ECD care for very 

young children? Was this the appropriate and relevant direction for the sector to move 

forward? 

The SACSSP had restructured itself with the emergence of the Child and Youth Care Workers 

(CYCW), who had also wanted to be recognised by a professional body. A compromise had 

been to form a sub-registration professional body for the CYCW, giving recognition that these 

people belonged to a professional body, thus allowing for professionalisation of the 

practitioners, without going to the extent of requiring their conversion into teachers. It might 

be useful to meet with SACSSP to hear how they had navigated the process, in order to 

consider whether a similar structure should be created specifically for ECD. 

o It was recommended as critical that both SACE and the SACSSP should be consulted at a 

strategic point, particularly to be prepared to deal with pushback from teacher unions which 

were likely to have a position in this regard.    

 

THEMES FOR CONSIDERATION IN THE DIALOGUES 

 

The eight sub-committees and workstreams of the Intersectoral Forum had been identified as the 

main themes for discussion in the dialogues. These were supplemented by the theme of HR/ 

workforce, that the workshop identified as a key concern. Participants in the workshop grouped to 

identify key issues and formulate pertinent questions on each of these themes that needed to be 

considered during the provincial consultations. The themes were listed as follows: 

1. Policy and legislation 

2. Training and curriculum  

3. Registration and infrastructure 

4. Communication and advocacy 

5. Finance and ECD donors 

6. Monitoring and evaluation 

7. Health and nutrition 

8. Social protection  
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9. HR / workforce 

 

Transitional measures, and risks and opportunities were observed to cut across all workstreams, 

needing to be addressed in each area.  

Workshop participants contributed to worksheets listing these issues for inclusion in the Working 

Document that would ask questions and provoke ideas and challenges in the dialogues 

 

RESULTS OF A SURVEY TAKEN BY CECDN 

Leonard Saul explained that in response to the anxiety created by the President’s suggestion of 

changes to the ECD sector, NECDA, BRIDGE and SA Congress on ECD had collated four questions on 

which to survey the sector, with the hope of providing feedback to the NECT consultation scheduled 

for 12th April. The questions had asked about responsibilities that should be managed by relevant 

government agencies, general concerns, and the role to be played by the existing modes of delivery 

in the event of a move from DSD to DBE. Consideration had also been given to how the move would 

impact on training and capacity building provided by RTOs.  

Particular concerns raised in response to the survey related to availability of capacity, the danger of 

compromised provision, and risks presented by the process of implementing the move, although 

potential improvements to the quality of programme provision, and to provision of proper support for 

teachers and sector professionals were also noted. Steps identified to follow the survey included the 

need for advocacy of the positions of the ECD sector, and its inclusion and consultation throughout 

the move.  

Overlaps and gaps between this survey and the discussions of the workshop were observed, with the 

question raised of whether these should be integrated.  

Observations made in the workshop discussions suggested that considerations of transition were 

uneven across the various initiatives, but perhaps that recommendations for the transitional period 

should relate to closing gaps in workforce capacity in regard to quality of existing programme provision 

and need for upskilling. 

 

NEXT STEPS 

1. Produce the working guidelines document for provincial consultations, providing context, 

targeting specific groups of people, and posing discussions in an open questioning, enquiring, 

positive and reflective manner that encouraged debate and discussion. Reaching agreement 

was not necessarily the goal.  

2. Set up the provincial consultations. This should be according to timeframes, rather than 

specific dates.  

3. Compile the response document that emerged from the provincial consultations.  
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Responsibilities  

It was agreed that the CECDN planning group should be allocated the task of compiling the working 

guidelines document.  

Preparing the provinces 

It was proposed that provinces should  

 Be provided with a framework for tentatively organising their responses to the questions. The task 

of compiling the final response document would be substantially simplified if provincial responses 

were compiled in a standardised format  

 Be requested to draft a presentation (on a standardised template based on the framework) into 

which the most burning issues were inserted.  

The workshop supported the suggestion that a template would be useful for compiling the final 

document. The basis of that template had been produced through the discussions of the workshop. 

The facilitator added that attempts had already been made to build in consistency with facilitation 

and notetaking at the provincial consultations.  

Liaison with NECT  

It was presumed that CECDN would also attend, or be represented at, other consultation processes 

undertaken by NECT.  

There had also been a request from NECT that key people in the provinces who were able to make 

meaningful input should be identified. The dates for the provincial engagements would be made 

available in this regard.  

LAST COMMENTS 

The facilitator concluded the workshop by noting that its work had been done; the ideas, concepts, 

structure and principles had been provided; and that the CECDN planning group would take it forward 

and do.  
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LIST OF PARTICIPANTS  

Organisation Name & surname 

NECDA  Abigail Crawford 

ITEC/ NECDA Caroll Warmberg 

Cotlands/ NECDA Irene Chetty 

Khululeka/ NECDA Rene King 

NECT Duncan Hindle 

GDOH Innie Mokoena 

GDOH Makoloi Nakedi 

GDE Tsakane Baloyi 

GDE Khuthala Mnguni 

AECYC Louise Erasmus 

Hollard Foundation Ntja Ntja Nene 

SmartStart Rodgers Leonard Hlatshwayo 

DG Murray Trust Senzo Hlophe 

SAIDE Sheila Drew 

CDP Trust Simon Mayson 

CDP Trust Deyana Thomas 

BRIDGE Thandeka Rantsi 

BRIDGE/ NASCEE Vuyiswa Ncontsa 

BRIDGE Jade Pieterse 

BRIDGE Sarah Smit 

Ilifa Labantwana Zaheera Mohamed 

WITS/ ECCE Lorayne Excell 

SA ECD Congress Leonard Saul  

SA ECD Congress Mpho Komana 

Motheo Training Inst Rex Molefe 

Lesedi Educare Trust Christine Waldie 

SAIDE Sheila Drew 

 

 

 

 

 


